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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Monday 5 October 2020.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 6 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care


James Cartlidge (South Suffolk): What steps he is taking to improve cancer
outcomes.(907099)



Dr Caroline Johnson (Sleaford and North Hykeham): What steps he is taking
to ensure that patients with illnesses other than covid-19 can access the (a)
treatments and (b) procedures that their diagnosis requires.(907100)



Abena Oppong-Asare (Erith and Thamesmead): What recent discussions he has had
with the Secretary of State for Education on allocating additional resources for
mental health support in schools.(907101)



Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What steps he is taking to improve cancer outcomes.
(907102)



Helen Hayes (Dulwich and West Norwood): What recent assessment he has made
of the effectiveness of the NHS Test and Trace service.(907103)



Chris Loder (West Dorset): What discussions he has had with the Secretary of
State for Education on ensuring that Education, Health and Care Plans are linked
effectively with the healthcare system.(907104)



Mary Kelly Foy (City of Durham): What recent assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of the NHS Test and Trace service.(907105)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): What steps he has taken to ensure the
continuation of breast screening during the covid-19 outbreak.(907106)
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Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What assessment he has made of the effectiveness of
local restrictions on reducing the rate of transmission of covid-19.(907107)



Owen Thompson (Midlothian): What assessment he has made of the effectiveness
of lockdown restrictions on limiting the second wave of covid-19.(907108)



Lilian Greenwood (Nottingham South): What steps he is taking with the Secretary
of State for Education to ensure that university students with (a) cystic fibrosis and
(b) other long-term health conditions who are required to self-isolate on campus
as a result of the covid-19 outbreak have access to essential (i) medication, (ii)
dietary provision and (iii) medical care.(907109)



Karl Turner (Kingston upon Hull East): What recent assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of the NHS Test and Trace service.(907110)



Gordon Henderson (Sittingbourne and Sheppey): What steps his Department is
taking to increase covid-19 laboratory testing capacity.(907111)



Ian Lavery (Wansbeck): What steps he is taking to equalise the provision of
resources allocated to mental health services for (a) children and (b) young adults.
(907112)



Rachael Maskell (York Central): What recent assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of the NHS Test and Trace service.(907113)



Jo Gideon (Stoke-on-Trent Central): What steps he is taking to improve cancer
outcomes.(907114)



Judith Cummins (Bradford South): What assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of local restrictions on reducing the transmission of covid-19.(907115)



Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What steps he is taking to support
people with long covid.(907116)



Miss Sarah Dines (Derbyshire Dales): What steps his Department is taking to
support the adult care sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(907117)



Fiona Bruce (Congleton): What steps his Department is taking to support the adult
care sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(907119)



Scott Mann (North Cornwall): What steps his Department is taking to support the
adult care sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(907120)



Angela Richardson (Guildford): What steps he is taking to improve cancer
outcomes.(907121)



Mike Hill (Hartlepool): What steps his Department is taking to reduce waiting
times for urgent mental health service provision.(907122)



Julian Sturdy (York Outer): What steps he is taking to improve cancer outcomes.
(907123)
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Stuart C McDonald (Cumbernauld, Kilsyth and Kirkintilloch East): What recent
assessment he has made of the potential effect of negotiations on the future
relationship with the EU on the health and social care sector.(907125)



Danny Kruger (Devizes): What steps his Department is taking to support the adult
care sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(907127)



Mr Simon Clarke (Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland): What additional
support he is providing to the NHS ahead of winter 2020-21.(907129)



Daisy Cooper (St Albans): What assessment he has made of the effectiveness of
the 10.00pm curfew on hospitality premises serving alcohol on limiting the second
wave of covid-19.(907132)



Duncan Baker (North Norfolk): What steps his Department is taking to increase the
number of mental health hubs in the community.(907133)



Peter Grant (Glenrothes): What recent discussions he has had with his Cabinet
colleagues on ensuring that the NHS and social care sectors are adequately
resourced during winter 2020-21.(907134)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Tonia Antoniazzi (Gower): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(907159)
Jo Gideon (Stoke-on-Trent Central): (907160)
Colleen Fletcher (Coventry North East): (907161)
Kate Osamor (Edmonton): (907162)
Ian Lavery (Wansbeck): (907163)
Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): (907164)
Jessica Morden (Newport East): (907165)
Dr Caroline Johnson (Sleaford and North Hykeham): (907167)
Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): (907168)
Mr Simon Clarke (Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland): (907169)
Andrew Percy (Brigg and Goole): (907171)
Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): (907172)
Mary Robinson (Cheadle): (907173)
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Anne-Marie Trevelyan (Berwick-upon-Tweed): (907174)
Mrs Flick Drummond (Meon Valley): (907178)

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 7 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Scotland


Rosie Cooper (West Lancashire): What recent discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on the effect of ending the Coronavirus Job Retention
Scheme on Scotland.(906959)



Mark Pawsey (Rugby): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues on
supporting job retention in Scotland during the covid-19 outbreak.(906960)



Ruth Jones (Newport West): What estimate he has made of the number of
self-employed people in Scotland who have not received support from the
Government’s covid-19 financial support schemes.(906961)



Richard Thomson (Gordon): What discussions he has had with (a) the Scottish
Government and (b) Cabinet colleagues on the effect of the delay to the Autumn
Budget 2020 on the finances of the devolved Administrations.(906962)



Sally-Ann Hart (Hastings and Rye): What steps his Department is taking to
strengthen the Union.(906963)



Stephen Crabb (Preseli Pembrokeshire): What discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on the economic support available to businesses in
Scotland during the covid-19 outbreak.(906964)



Alun Cairns (Vale of Glamorgan): What steps his Department is taking to
strengthen the Union.(906965)



Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): What discussions he has
had with the Scottish Government on co-operation in response to the covid-19
outbreak.(906966)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What steps his Department is taking to
strengthen the Union.(906967)



Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What discussions he has had with (a) the Scottish
Government and (b) Cabinet colleagues on the effect of the delay to the Autumn
Budget 2020 on the finances of the devolved Administrations.(906968)



Peter Gibson (Darlington): What steps his Department is taking to strengthen the
Union.(906969)
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Julie Marson (Hertford and Stortford): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on supporting job retention in Scotland during the covid-19 outbreak.
(906972)



Mary Glindon (North Tyneside): What discussions he has had with (a) the Scottish
Government and (b) Cabinet colleagues on the effect of additional covid-19
lockdown restrictions on the Scottish tourism and hospitality industries.(906981)



Liz Twist (Blaydon): What discussions he has had with (a) the Scottish Government
and (b) Cabinet colleagues on the effect of additional covid-19 lockdown
restrictions on the Scottish tourism and hospitality industries.(906986)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What recent steps he has taken to help
ensure a co-ordinated response to the covid-19 outbreak throughout the UK.(906989)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Sir David Amess (Southend West): If he will list his official engagements for
Wednesday 7 October.(907279)



John Stevenson (Carlisle): (907280)



Simon Baynes (Clwyd South): (907281)



Christian Wakeford (Bury South): (907282)



Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): (907283)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): (907284)



Chris Elmore (Ogmore): (907285)



Dame Cheryl Gillan (Chesham and Amersham): (907286)



Damian Hinds (East Hampshire): (907287)



Paul Bristow (Peterborough): (907288)



Maria Eagle (Garston and Halewood): (907289)



Liz Twist (Blaydon): (907290)



Stephen Timms (East Ham): (907291)



Taiwo Owatemi (Coventry North West): (907292)



David Johnston (Wantage): (907293)
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Questions for Answer on Thursday 8 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade


Dehenna Davison (Bishop Auckland): What assessment she has made of the
potential effect on farmers and food producers of the Free Trade Agreement with
Japan.(907219)



Mr Simon Clarke (Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland): What assessment her
Department has made of the potential merits of free ports to support the UK's
global trade after the end of the transition period.(907220)



Brendan O'Hara (Argyll and Bute): What discussions she has had with her US
counterpart on that country's imposition of a 25 per cent tariff on Single Malt
Scotch Whisky.(907221)



Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): What progress the Government
has made on trade talks with the US.(907222)



Peter Gibson (Darlington): What recent assessment her Department has made of
the effect of free ports on the level of international trade.(907223)



Richard Graham (Gloucester): What plans the Government has for the UK to join
the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership.(907224)



Cat Smith (Lancaster and Fleetwood): What steps she is taking to maintain the
UK's (a) food and (b) animal welfare standards in future free trade agreements.(907225)



Kate Osborne (Jarrow): What recent discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on the inclusion of human rights clauses in future trade agreements.(907226)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What progress she has made in securing a free trade
agreement with Australia.(907227)



Andy Carter (Warrington South): What recent assessment she has made of the
value of technology sector exports to the UK.(907228)



Rob Roberts (Delyn): What assessment she has made of the potential effect on
farmers and food producers of the Free Trade Agreement with Japan.(907229)



Nick Fletcher (Don Valley): What steps her Department is taking to encourage
foreign investment in Don Valley constituency.(907230)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What discussions she has had with her Israeli
counterpart on UK support for expanding Israel’s commercial ties with the Gulf
states.(907231)



John Howell (Henley): What steps she is taking to strengthen the UK’s trade
relationship with Israel.(907232)
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Mark Fletcher (Bolsover): What steps her Department is taking to support
economic recovery from the covid-19 pandemic through UK exports.(907233)



Sir Mark Hendrick (Preston): What discussions she has had with UK trade partners
on ensuring that public procurement is excluded from future trade deals.(907234)



Janet Daby (Lewisham East): What recent discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on the inclusion of human rights clauses in future trade agreements.(907235)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What discussions she has had with the
Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy on the potential
merits of using carbon tariffs to reduce emissions associated with international
trade.(907236)



Craig Tracey (North Warwickshire): What progress she has made in securing a free
trade agreement with the US.(907237)



Andrew Percy (Brigg and Goole): What progress she has made in securing a free
trade agreement with the US.(907238)



Stephen Morgan (Portsmouth South): What discussions she has had with her
Cabinet colleagues on supporting exports from the maritime sector.(907239)



Neale Hanvey (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath): What progress the Government has
made on trade talks with the US.(907240)



Damian Collins (Folkestone and Hythe): What progress has been made in the UK/
US trade negotiations on digital trade.(907242)



Karl McCartney (Lincoln): What progress she has made in securing a free trade
agreement with New Zealand.(907243)



Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What recent assessment she has made of the value
of technology sector exports to the UK.(907244)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): What recent assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the export finance guarantee scheme.(907247)



Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): What discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on maintaining environmental protection standards in trade agreements.
(907251)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What steps she is taking to maintain the
UK's (a) food and (b) animal welfare standards in future free trade agreements.(907253)



Wendy Chamberlain (North East Fife): What steps she is taking to support
businesses with cross-border supply chains after the transition period has ended.
(907255)



Daniel Zeichner (Cambridge): What discussions she has had with UK trade partners
on maintaining environmental protection standards in trade agreements.(907256)
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Stephanie Peacock (Barnsley East): What recent discussions she has had with UK
trade partners on maintaining International Labour Organisation standards in
future trade agreements.(907259)



Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): To ask the Secretary of State for International
Trade, what recent discussions she has had with UK trade partners on inserting
clauses on human rights in future trade deals?(907261)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade
Chris Green (Bolton West): If she will make a statement on her departmental
responsibilities.(907189)
Marco Longhi (Dudley North): (907190)
Sir Mark Hendrick (Preston): (907191)
Matt Vickers (Stockton South): (907192)
Andy Carter (Warrington South): (907193)
Scott Mann (North Cornwall): (907194)
John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): (907195)
Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): (907196)
Mark Fletcher (Bolsover): (907197)
Mr Richard Holden (North West Durham): (907198)
Beth Winter (Cynon Valley): (907203)
Ms Karen Buck (Westminster North): (907206)
Rachael Maskell (York Central): (907210)
Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): (907213)
Geraint Davies (Swansea West): (907214)

